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Joe Battipaglia from EPA gave a presentation on Little Thunder Brook (LTB, formerly tributary T11A), including: 1) 
Background; 2) Fall 2020 Sampling Results; and 3) Draft Remedial Investigation/Feasibility (RI/FS) Work Plan  
 
Fall 2020 Sampling Results for Little Thunder Brook (LTB) 

• Joe Battipaglia presented information on previous sampling activities that have taken place in LTB. He 
noted there are a lot of existing data which the upcoming RI/FS will build upon. 

• The purpose of the Fall 2020 sampling was to get a better understanding of the contamination in the 
lower section of LTB and the contaminants present in the middle and lower sections in preparation for the 
RI/FS Work Plan. 

• Fall 2020 sampling was done by test pits because of the rocky nature of the tributary; over 400 samples 
were collected, one-half from the lower section of LTB and the other half from the middle section. 

• There were 3 components to the sampling: Middle Section, Lower Section, and Non-PCB Analysis.  In the 
middle section, the goal was to better define areas that contained >50 parts per million (ppm) of PCBs, 
which is the concentration of PCBs regulated under the Toxic Substances Control Act, TSCA; in the lower 
section, the goal was to see if the same issues that were present in the upper and middle sections (i.e. 
migration into the bank) were present; and the goal of the Non- PCB Analysis was to collect additional 
data to support the risk assessment. 

• On page 7 of the presentation, the blue lines in the figure represent floodplain boundaries and the pink 
represents channel boundaries in the middle section of LTB; the dark purple circles indicate samples taken 
with PCBs exceeding the TSCA threshold of 50 ppm of PCBs. Note that the 58 ppm results were from 
samples collected in 2019. The 2020 samples collected circled those from 2019, and in all but one sample, 
the PCB concentrations were under the 50 ppm TSCA threshold. Only one sample showed a higher 
concentration of PCBs, which measured 133 ppm. 

• In the middle section, there were 31 test pits (27 in the banks, 4 in the channel). The results showed 
improved delineation of PCBs exceeding the 50 ppm TSCA threshold.  Some test pits showed lower 
concentrations than previous samples in the same area and others were higher. 

• In the lower section (roughly the last 500 feet), there were a total of 31 test pits (21 in the banks, 10 in the 
channel). Results showed that conditions in the lower section are better than in the middle section. While 
PCBs were present in parts of the banks, the frequency and concentrations were much lower than what 
was seen in the upper and middle sections. All channel samples with high results were at a depth of less 
than 2 feet deep, except one location containing PCBs to a depth of at least 2.5 feet. 

• Non-PCB sampling was performed to test for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), semi-VOCs, pesticides 
and metals.  The results showed limited and relatively low concentrations compared to the PCBs 
concentrations. 

• The long term turbidity controls were installed in November 2020 to replace the temporary turbidity 
controls. Inspections are regularly performed to ensure proper function. 

• Question: Are there any photos of the test pits available?  EPA Response: Joe said they can be found in 
one of the appendices of the Data Summary Report.  

• Question:  Was the Non-PCB sampling based on location of higher PCB levels? EPA Response: Joe stated 
yes, but that it was also balanced based on various factors (i.e. high concentration of PCBs, field 
observation such as sheening, spatial coverage, bank/channel coverage). 

• Question: Will a copy of the Data Summary Report go to the Nassau Library? EPA Response: Joe will check 
and make sure they have a copy.  

• Question: Based on test pit observations and general observations, can EPA identify segments in the 
stream that are gaining or losing? EPA Response: Joe said that this will be discussed later in the 
presentation; a better understanding of this question will be part of the upcoming RI/FS. He noted that in 
some of the test pits, water poured in while other test pits were dry. 

 
 



Draft RI/FS Work Plan 

• The Draft RI/FS Work Plan was submitted to EPA by GE on 4/30/21. 

• EPA requested feedback from the CAG by 6/14/2021; Lani requested CAG comments be sent to her by 
6/8/2021 so that she can compile them and meet EPA’s deadline. 

• The goal of the proposed field work is to supplement the existing data to address data gaps. The proposed 
investigation includes 12 samples in the bank soil and 1 in the sediment. The locations and depths are 
shown in Table 4-1 and Figure 4-1. 

• Joe reported that a range of different methods will likely be needed to sample deep into the banks 
because of the variety of topography; the intent is to get samples deep into the banks where data from 
2019 and 2020 show high concentrations of PCBs. 

• Joe authorized the first surface water sampling in early May because he wanted to capture the wet 
conditions in the Spring. 

• Samples will be collected in the Valatie Kill to assess background conditions. 

• Question: Does EPA have a working hypothesis for how the PCBs got to where they are, particularly deep 
into the banks of LTB? EPA Response: Joe said that prior to the landfill creation, there was a lagoon that 
used to overflow (mostly in the Spring), carrying diluted materials from the lagoon downstream. Because 
LTB is strewn with fallen trees, the water level is extremely low at times, and there is a narrow floodplain, 
waste oil/contaminants may have pooled there and seeped into the banks. The upper and middle parts of 
LTB are very heterogeneous in places and it is difficult to identify a pattern between soil types and PCB 
concentrations.  Anne also brought up that GE refused to do off-site testing for many years and that is 
why the contamination expanded. 

• Question: On Slide 17, are the blue triangles new samples? Are they considered background samples? 
EPA Response: The blue triangles represent new samples from areas where previous PCB concentrations 
were < 1 ppm but EPA wants to get more data upstream of the northwest drainage ditch to verify 
previous results and make sure they have sufficiently sampled that area.  If elevated concentrations are 
discovered there, more sampling will be done. Joe noted that the RI/FS Work Plan allows for additional 
sampling when warranted. 

• Groundwater Investigation – Rachel Griffiths (EPA) said that sampling is biased toward areas of known 
contamination, but topography is also being taken into account. 

• Question: How deep do the piezometers go below the stream? EPA Response: Rachel said the 
piezometers will be a maximum of 10 feet deep and are not expected to go below the water table; there 
will be screens set at 5 feet to intersect the water table which is not expected to be very deep. 

• Joe said he doesn’t expect to see any groundwater issues beyond the banks of the tributary, but noted 
the intent is to confirm that expectation. 

• Joe discussed the proposed RI/FS deliverables and stated that the work plan focuses mostly on additional 
samples, but also contains some information on the risk assessment and feasibility study processes; it also 
contains a Cultural Resource Survey. 

• The Feasibility Study will present remedial action objectives, will identify and screen response 
actions/technologies, and propose up to 3 remedial technologies for detailed analysis and comparison. 

• Human health and ecological risk assessments: Figures 4-3 and 4-4 in the Work Plan show preliminary site 
models for this. 

• Question: The Ecological Risk Assessment does not have a memo on exposure scenarios and assumptions 
like the Human Health Assessment. EPA Response: They are part of the first step of the screening level of 
the Ecological Risk Assessment. 

• Question: Can a few samples be split and analyzed using the NOAA-18 PCB congener methodology as 
compared to the Aroclor method?  EPA Response: There are some existing historical congener data, but 
not using the NOAA-18 method.  The Work Plan proposes some additional congener analysis.  Chuck Nace 
(EPA) responded that for ecological risk assessment, EPA looks at total PCBs for exposure points which 
assume both methods (i.e. congener and Aroclor) provide total PCBs concentrations.   



• Question: Can a few split samples be taken to compare the methodologies for calculating total PCBs? EPA 
Response: Joe agreed to take this back for internal EPA discussion and follow-up with the CAG. 

 
Other Updates 

• Treatability testing is scheduled to begin next week and will continue for the rest of this field season and 
into 2022. 

• Weather permitting, the annual fish sampling will take place next week. The 2020 fish sampling, 
groundwater sampling and surface water sampling are available under “Technical Reports” on the EPA 
website. 

• EPA sent out responses to the comments provided on the draft Pathway Analysis Report. Joe offered to 
discuss at a future meeting and address any outstanding questions. EPA has provided responses to 
UNCAGED’s and the Town’s comments, but if questions remain, he is happy to discuss them. 

 
CAG Business 

• The draft meeting minutes from the 12/1/20 meeting were approved and will be sent out to members as 
final.  

• CAG members were encouraged to take a look at the CAG’s webpage. 

• Draft Pathway Analysis Report – if you have any comments, please send any comments to Lani by June 4. 

• Reminder: Comments on the Draft RI/FS Work Plan are due to Lani by June 8. She will compile all 
comments and re-send out to members for a short review before sending all comments to EPA by June 
14. 

• Next Meeting Date – the group decided to hold off on setting a date until there is some new activity or 
document to discuss. 


